2020-2021 Academic Year
Student Council and Curriculum Committee Representatives Listing

M4 Class Officers
President – Heather Kraft
Vice-President – Levy Amar
Treasurer – Robert Pell
Secretary – Elizabeth Pernicone

M3 Class Officers
President – Michael Fiorino
Vice-President – Matt Abrams
Treasurer – Maggie Kennedy
Secretary – Gabriela Castro

M2 Class Officers
President – Brandon Tapasak
Vice-President – Alexandra Ciranna
Treasurer – Amy Morrison
Secretary – Henry Mancao

M1 Class Officers
President – TBD
Vice-President – TBD
Treasurer – TBD
Secretary – TBD

Program Evaluation Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – Alexandra Csortan (M4), Chris Trice (M3), Dakota Salazar (M2), TBD (M1)
Alternate – Tiffany Nguyen (M4), Shelby Aughtman (M3), Palak Patel (M2), TBD (M1)

M1/M2 Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – Danny Stirt (M2), TBD (M1)
Alternate – Jordan Nelson (M2), TBD (M1)

M3/M4 Subcommittee Representatives
Primary – Meena Kanhai (M4), Patrick Kroenung (M3)
Alternate – Jacob Renuart (M4), Justin Chacko (M3)

Organization of Student Representatives (OSR)
Brad James (M4)
Evan Johnson (M4)
Nathan Kostick (M3)
Ananya Majumdar (M2)

COMPASS Committee Representatives
Rachel Hanke (M4)
Vincent Cendan (M3)
Bernard Sarmiento (M2)
TBD (M1)

Curriculum Committee Representatives
Primary – Tryphina Mikahil (M4), Spencer Lessans (M3), Brenden Maag (M2), TBD (M1)
Alternate – Anthony Pumilia (M4), Chris Trice (M3), John Wilhelm (M2), TBD (M1)

*Class of 2024 Elections will be held after the HB1 Exam
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